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Abstract: Pain is the major trouble for intellectual disable children. In spite of the importance of this disability,
the affected child remains liable to mis-recognition and maltreatment of pain. The current study evaluated the
abilities of students with intellectual disorder to detect and express their feeling towards induced pain in
comparison with healthy students. Literature was searched on  Pub  Med,  Cochrane  Library  and  SCOPUS.
A descriptive research design was adopted to conduct this research. A purposive sample of 40 female Saudi
students (20 healthy and 20 intellectually disable students) at Shaqra province. Results showed that 70% for
wrist and 65% for temple for students with intellectual disability took a great amount of time to react to induced
pain (between 50 to less than 100 seconds), while the majority (95% for wrist and 100 for temple) of healthy
students took from 6 to less than 20 seconds, p<0 0001.Conclusion: The comparative study among healthy and
intellectually disabled students to define pain was very useful to define how much difference between them.
A well organized and structured educational program about pain monitoring should be established for care
provider and parents.
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INTRODUCTION that can be cognitive or physical or both. The disabilities

Intellectual disability (ID) is also called intellectual life-long. Some kind of DD are related to physical issues,
development disorder (IDD) and previously known as such as cerebral palsy or epilepsy. Other individuals may
Mental Retardation (MR) [1, 2]. Intellectual disability have a condition that includes a physical and an
includes disorder with overall mental capability that intellectual disability, for example Down syndrome or fetal
influence functions of two areas as thinking domain, alcohol syndrome [4, 6].
which enhances learning, problem solving and reasoning Intellectual disability is not confirmed by perform an
skills and adaptive domain, which is essential for daily IQ test only, but the evaluation and classification of it is
interaction (social) and motor skills [3, 4]. The term more complex. There are three essential characteristics to
intellectual disability includes all individuals suffering diagnose intellectual disability as marked limitations in
from mental retardation and or liable to diagnose as mental both intellectual functioning and adaptive manner and
retardation. Intellectual disability occurs in the they should start before the end of puberty stage of
developmental stages before the age of eighteen years development. For example, any retardation of mental is
and is recognized by below average of intellectual confirmed when intelligence quotient decreases than
functioning [3]. Developmental Disabilities (DD) is a seventy and is associated with disturbance in coping
general concept that comprises intellectual disability and patterns of usual living skills as communication and
other disabilities that occur during life stages of interpersonal behaviors [3, 4]. ID affects approximately
development (early, middle and late childhood) [3-5]. three percent of the individuals and  is  caused by
Developmental disabilities are severe chronic disabilities unusual differential environment, chromosomal

appear  before  the  age  of eighteen and are likely to be
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disturbances. In addition, mental retardation demonstrates The expression of pain is critical for each individual
one of the more complicated challenges found by health with or without intellectual disability. Lack of pain
member and geneticists [5, 7, 8]. Diagnosis and treatment assessment and management in children with intellectual
of neurological complications are important in maintaining disability threat their health. Little research has been done
optimal cognitive functioning [6, 9]. to support care aids [19-23].

On the other hand, the individuals suffering from ID This study aimed to compare the abilities of
have disturbance in motor and speech development like intellectual disable and healthy students to detect and
walk and talk. There are interrelated causes of ID identify pain. The technique of the current study was
depended on the types  of  risk  factors,  biomedical, focused on detect site and severity of pain. The reaction
social, behavioral and educational and the timing of time to react with the inducing pain and the ability to
exposure to those factors whether prenatal, perinatal and detect non-aching cool sensation were evaluated.
postnatal [10]. 

Intellectual disability composed the most common MATERIAL AND METHODS
developmental disorders. Approximately 6.5 million
Americans have an ID. More than 545,000 children Study Design: A descriptive research design was adopted
between the ages of 6 and 21 have some group of to conduct this research aimed to evaluate the ability of
intellectual disability and need specific learning services students with intellectual disability to detect and express
in general school, some children have  a  very  low  level pain in comparison with healthy students.
of retardation, while others have a very high level [11].
There are many levels of retardation ranged from mild, Setting and Sample: This descriptive comparative study
moderate to severe one. Based on the level of impairment, was carried out in general and intellectual schools at
health team may realize a child has an intellectual Shaqra province, central Saudi Arabia, from November to
disability [12]. Children with very low, poorly defined December 2007. A purposive sample of 40 female Saudi
intellectual disability may get along in an ordinary students, 20 healthy and 20 intellectually disable students
educational, but others will likely need special education aged between 8 to 20 years were included in this study. 
services to learn basic life skills. The American
Community Survey (ACS) stated that the overall rate of Ethical  Consideration:   A  written  informed  consent
people with disabilities in the US population in 2015 was was obtained from students and their parents who were
12.6% [11]. This percent of ID changes is related to willing to let their children to participate in the research.
socioeconomic status. The highest rates were seen in Before conducting the study confidentiality and
countries from  low  to  middle  socioeconomic  status anonymity of the students were assured during the
[12]. In Saudi Arabia, more than half a million Saudi coding of the data. Students and their parents were
individuals   (1   out  of  every  30  individuals)  reported assured that the data were not being reused in another
the  presence  of  disability during the year 2016 [13]. research without acceptance. Also, the aim of this study
Also, 20,000 children under 17 are affected with Down was explained to the teachers of the studied and control
syndrome [14]. groups.

Individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities are experiencing pain moreover than their Subjects and Selection Method: The study population
developing peers. Their pain can be difficult to manage was drawn from the Intellectually Disable Students (IDS)
and assess because their limited ability to communicate. who are educated in intellectual schools and health
Pain monitoring and management are most important students from general primary and intermediate schools
concern in several scientific fields. However, research from November to December 2007. The study was
about pain monitoring among non-verbal intellectually conducted on 20 intellectual disable students  in  the
disabled  individuals  has  been  very  limited  [15,  16]. study group controlled by another 20 healthy students
The health staff may have difficulties in interpreting the aged 8-20 years.
clients’ behaviors, towards pain among these clients may
remain unidentified. Pain monitoring among intellectually Inclusion Criteria for IDS: The study included
disabled individual is generally very complicated in order intellectual disable students with mild or moderate mental
to incomplete assessment skills and nurses may have retardation, IQ from 65-40, From 8 to 20 years old and able
inadequate knowledge and education [17, 18]. to use verbal communication.
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Exclusion Criteria for IDS: The study did not include respond pain. By using gauze with the solid block of ice
students with severe mental retardation, IQ   below  40,  in enveloped in Clingfilm and applied onto the wrists and
pain, less than 8 years or more than 20 and disable to use then onto the temples of the student until the first
verbal communication. reaction to pain was behaved. The test was stopped at

Inclusion Criteria for Control Group: The study student. While Test 2 measured their abilities to localize
included healthy students. Aged from 8 to 20 years and a non-aching stimulus by putting student on the
free from mental illness. comfortable  chair   with   student  hands  rest  on  her.

Exclusion Criteria for Control Group: The study should artery forceps to place a cotton ball dipped  in  xylocaine
not include students aged below 8 or more than 20 years, 10 mg anaesthetic spray, onto the student hands and face.
in pain and mentally ill students. Each site was stimulated for 1-5 seconds. The hands were

Research Hypothesis: Children with intellectual disability student was asked to open her eyes and to point to the
may respond slowly to pain and may find it difficult to correct and precise point of stimulus with her tip of finger.
detect the pain site exactly. The respondent was gained 0 = (close). When the tip of

Procedure: An official permission was granted from inward 2 cm of the site of stimulus and 2 = (far) 2cm
administrative personnel of Shaqra general and outward the site of stimulus.
intellectual schools to obtain  their  permission to
conduct this study after clarifying the purpose of  the Data Analysis: Data were analyzed using statistical
study. The study tools one and two were developed by package for social sciences (SPSS) version 20 windows
the researcher after reviewing the literature relevant to the and were presented in tables. Chi-square analysis was
study and content validity was tested by three experts in performed. Also, mean, median and standard deviations
pediatric and psychiatric nursing field. Reliability was were computed  to  evaluate  the  precipitating  factors.
assessed by applying the tools twice by two different An alpha level of 0.05 was used to assess significant
data collectors' on10 healthy and 10 intellectual disable differences.
students using test-re test, who were excluded from the
study. RESULTS

A pilot study was carried out on 10 healthy and 10
intellectually disable children to clarify the validity of the Table 1 deals with socio-demographic characteristics
questionnaires and to test the research feasibility, clarity of intellectually disable and healthy students. The mean
and objectivity of the tools. The sample included in the age of both was 12.50 ±6.3 years. As regards to level of
pilot study was excluded from the study sample and the education, most (70%) of both groups were at preparatory
necessary modifications were done accordingly. level. All (100%) of both intellectually disable and healthy

The selected 40 students were divided into two students had sibling.
groups. One for intellectually disable students which Table 2 shows that all (100%) of fathers of both
included 20 students, the other group included 20 healthy intellectually disable and healthy students were educated
students. The average time needed to complete all tools and worked. In addition, the majority (90%) of mothers of
ranged from 35-45 min for each student. intellectually disable students and 80 % of mothers of

Instruments: In order to collect the necessary information (10%) of fathers of intellectually disable students and 20%
for the study the following tools were used. First tool was of mother of healthy students were not educated and two
structured questionnaire sheet. It included items related thirds (60%) of mothers of intellectually disable students
to socio-demographic characteristics of the intellectually and fifty percent of mother of healthy students were
disable and healthy students and their parents, such as house wife.
age, student order, occupation and level of education of Table no 3 shows that at wrists the most (70%) of
their parents. Second tool was pain tests which evaluated intellectually disable students took long time to express
the student’s expression to pain and localize the sites of pain  (from  50 to less than 100 seconds) median 40 2
induced pain [9]. Test1 measured the time spent to (11 5-120 0)  seconds,  while the majority (95%) of healthy

120 seconds, even if there was no expression from the

The researcher asked student to close her eyes then used

examined followed by the face. After every stimulus the

student's finger touched the site of stimulus, 1= (near)

healthy students were educated, while less than quarter
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of intellectual disable and healthy students
Student (n=40)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Healthy students (n=20) IDS (n=20)
------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
% No % No
60 12 30 6 8-less than15
40 8 50 10 15-less than 18
- - 20 4 18-20

Mean ±SD =12.50 ±6.3
30 6 30 6 Primary
70 14 70 14 Preparatory
100 20 100 20 Yes
- - - - No
IDS= Intellectually Disable Student

Table 2: Socio-demographic characteristics of parents of intellectually disable and healthy students
Student (n=40)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Healthy Students (n=20) IDS (n=20)
------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
% No % No
100 20 100 20 Educated
-- - -- - Not Educated
100 20 100 20 Work
-- - -- - Not worked
80 16 90 18 Educated
20 4 10 2 Not Educated
50 10 40 8 Work
50 10 60 12 House wife
IDS=Intellectually Disable Students

Table 3: The difference between intellectually disable and healthy students towards pain latency period
 N= 40
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IDS (n=20) Healthy Students (n=20)
---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Pain latency (by seconds) No %  No  %
At right wrist:
 3- 20s 0 0.00 19 95
 20- 50s 3 15 1 5
 50- 100 14 70 0 0.00
 100- 120s 3 15 0 0.00
At left wrist:
 3- 20s 0 0.00 18 90
 20- 50s 2 15 2 10
 50- 100 14 70 0 0.00
 100- 120s 4 15 0 0.00
Median (range)            40 2 (11 5-120 0)               15 5 (6 0-110 0)
At right temple: 
 3 - 20s 0 0.00 20 100
 20 - 50s 2 10 0 0.0
 50- 100 13 65 0 0.0
 100- 120s 5 25 0 0.0
At left temple: 
 3 - 20s 0 0.00 19 95
 20 - 50s 1 5 1 5
 50- 100 14 70 0 0.0
 100- 120s 5 25 0 0.0
Median (range)               20 6 (5 5-120 0)                 10 7 (3 7-68 0)
IDS=Intellectually Disable Students * statistically difference.
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Table 4: The difference between intellectually disable and healthy students towards pain localization.
N= 40
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IDS (n=20) Healthy Students (n=20)
------------------------------------ ------------------------------------

Pain localization No % No %
Hand:
Close (at pain point) 6 30 19 95 (5.339) *
Near (within 2 cm) 14 70 1 5 p< 0.001
Far (more than 2 cm) 0 0.00 0 0.00
Face:
 Close (at pain point) 8 40 20 100 (5.339) *
 Near (within 2 cm) 12 60 0 0.00 p< 0.001
 Far (more than 2 cm) 0 0.0 0 0.00
IDS=Intellectually Disable Students * statistically difference.

Fig. 1: The difference between intellectually disable and healthy students towards pain localization.

students  took    short    time,    (from 3    to    less  than students  related  to  time  spent  till  expression  of pain,
20 seconds), median 15 5 (6 0-110 0). There was statistical t-test= 15.158, p-v<0.001.
difference  between  IDS  and  healthy  students  related Table no 4 and Fig. no 1: demonstrate that according
to pain latency t-test= 14.419, p-v<0.001. Also, at temples to pain localization, most (70% at hand) and two thirds
the most (65%) of intellectually  disable  students took (60% at face) of IDS did not  touch  the  exact  point  of
long time to express pain (from 50 to less than 100 pain stimulation but touch within 2 cm of it, while the
seconds), median 20 6 (5 5-120 0). While the entire majority (95% at hand, 100% at face) of control group
healthy students  took  short  time  (from  6  to  less than touch the exact point of pain stimulation. There were
20 seconds), median  10 7  (3 7-68 0).  There  was statistical differences between two groups t-test = (5.339),
statistical  difference  between   IDS   and  healthy p-v< 0.001.
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DISCUSSION insensitivity [28, 29]. In the localization test, significant

As a result of the passive concepts and offensive disorder and controls in their ability to locate sensations
reflexes of the term “mental retardation” the “intellectual on the hand and face.
or developmental disability” term is gradually substituted The current study compared the ability to recognize
nationwide [24-26]. and localize cold stimuli. The students with intellectual

Individuals with intellectual disability had different disability showed delayed responses to the  cold  and
types of chronic or acute illnesses as the other people in were less able to localize the stimuli within 2cm. When the
addition to their physical and psychological researcher asked students where it  hurts, the
comorbidities. This condition makes them more intellectually disable students were not be able to
susceptible to frequent episodes of pain [2]. pinpoint and said the exact site where the pain was

Pain is a significant problem for children with coming from. This corresponds with Dahl [29]. When
intellectual disability, these individuals remain vulnerable caring for individuals with Down syndrome, we need to
to under-recognition and under-treatment of pain [16]. pay attention to nonverbal cues as expression  of  pain.
Also, pain is a common experience, the research shows We need to be aware that they may not be able to localize
that chronic pain, is defined as pain remain longer than 3 or describe the pain and the evaluator must have a low
months, extended almost 20% of the overall population. threshold to  investigate   possible  sources  of  pain.
However, there are a few attentions of pain on persons Also, the current results agree with Stein and Lukasik [27]
with an intellectual disability [25]. who reported that the onset of pain differs depending on

Pain assessment is necessary for intellectually the part of the body stimulated.
disabled individuals. Most of intellectually disabled
individuals experience pain daily but their pain is not CONCLUSIONS
actively managed, related to its difficulty to define [27].

Children with ID are not insensitive to pain. However, This study has shown that there were significant
they express pain or discomfort more slowly and less differences between intellectually disable and healthy
punctually than others. This makes that medical teams students in relation to expression of pain and determining
managing these patients should use pain-monitoring skill, site of pain. The form of pain expression is highly diverse
even in the absence of obvious pain manifestations. between verbalize children, pre-verbal and these ones

The present study found that most of intellectually disable to express pain. This study take into account the
disable  students  took  long   time   to   express  pain characteristics of the children with intellectual disability.
(from 50 to less than 100 seconds).  These  results might Students with intellectual disorder express pain or
be resulting  from  the  fact  that  in  the  intellectual discomfort very slowly and less precisely than the healthy
disable individuals there are delaying  in  transmission students. This implies that health teams managing these
and integration of the pain process also there is slowing patients should use pain-control procedures, even in the
in motor response of these individuals. This is in absence of obvious pain manifestations.
agreement with Dubois and colleagues [22] who studied
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